
Peace Envoy Kieran Upadrasta Strives to
Achieve Peace and Fundamental Human
Rights

Kieran Upadrasta has emerged as an angel in disguise

for millions of people across the globe

UK & NORWAY, January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/

-- By providing the ray of hope, Kieran Updrasta

founded a cancer research trust that offers research

services for cancer prevention, diagnosis and

treatment. The trust supports scientists, doctors

and nurses and provides relevant information and

services. The trust helps families who get through frightening times to save their lives. It helps

the individuals to live up to their dreams. In addition, the trust also focuses on providing

emotional support to cancer patients and their family. The trust and all the working staff help

the cancer patients deal with the disease. The trust also built a cancer research institute as well.

“The wish for healing has always been half of health.” Lucius Annaeus Seneca

Kieran Upadrasta emerges as a social activist, striving to provide fundamental human rights

through his non violent struggles. By providing lifelong services to the poorest of the poor,

Kieran Upadrasta became “an icon of Compassion and Generosity” to people of all religions, and

none. The charity services bring hopes and dreams and touch so many lives. His inspirational

charity group have dedicated their life entirely to the welfare of the destitute.

"Sometimes it takes only one act of kindness and caring to change a person's life." Jackie Chan.

By focusing on safeguarding the freedom of expression as he believes that freedom of

expression is a precondition for democracy and lasting peace. He gives the significance of civil

society for peace and democratic efforts to combat hunger and all the efforts to achieve peace

and international cooperation. Through his social services, gives selfless commitment to

educating the poor and feeding the homeless. 

The extraordinary and inspirational efforts strengthen international diplomacy and cooperation

between people that gives a huge contribution massively towards peace, equity, and

internationalization. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.charityforhumanityandpeace.com/
https://www.charityforhumanityandpeace.com/


"Love and compassion are necessities, not luxuries. Without them, humanity cannot survive. Our

prime purpose in this life is to help others. And if you can't help them, at least don't hurt them." -

Dalai Lama

Long story short, his life is that anybody doesn't need to be rich with money to be generous,

only with adoration and a sense of care, humankind, peace, and equity.

Information on Kieran Upadrasta:

Kieran Upadrasta is a huge name in the tech industry and well-known social activist and peace

envoy. He has been working as a cyber security architect and information security consultant,

and risk manager with more than 25 years of experience in a wide scope of enterprises. He is the

founder of a cancer research trust which mainly focuses on researching cancer prevention and

treatments. He also works towards bringing positive change in the lives of the poor, needy and

destitute. He has emerged as a prominent name in the cybersecurity industry. Additionally, he is

an icon of compression and generosity. He and his group of charities have decided to devote

their lives to the welfare of humanity. For more info Visit https://www.kieranupadrasta.com
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